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In the information era nowadays, the global economic competition is getting 
more and more severe. Corporations cannot be fed with only the “first profit resource” 
which is traditionally to save raw materials, and “second profit resource” which is to 
increase productivity only, but need to transfer to establish highly effective logistics 
system, which is defined as “third profit resource”. Meanwhile, as promoted by the 
informationization, isolated corporations has to obtain support from its upper and 
lower suppliers. The competition among companies has transmitted into the 
competition of supply chains. The corporations are facing pressures from dramatically 
changing market demand, increasing effectiveness, reducing cost and enhancing 
service. Companies are gradually realizing that their success depends on their ability 
to manage their supply chain network. In order to achieve the integrated refinement of 
supply chain, corporations have to refine their internal system to the best of their 
capabilities. For a professional third party logistics company, it is essential to learn 
how to structure its own logistics system in a scientific and reasonable way, which 
helps them to win advantageous position in competition.  
The logistics distribution center has flourished development globally. This article 
aims at the situations of the domestic and international research and the development 
of domestic companies, with the original intention to ascertain the performance goal 
of the logistics distribution center, and discuss the latest progress and hotspot of the 
current research. Firstly, analyze logistics distribution theories synthetically; probe in 
turns into the relationship of Logistics and Distribution, the theory basis of Logistics 
and Distribution, and the current situation and research problem of Logistics domestic 
and international, the contrastive analysis of the distribution mode and its current. 
Secondly analyze the operation procedure of Logistics Distribution, the performance 
goal direction of Logistics Distribution, and its impact on Logistics companies. To 
adopt AHP to estimate and analyze the importance of Logistics Distribution Center, it 














article focuses on the logistic system of Xiamen Xiangyu Logistics Distribution 
Center. Via the real data input, calculations, calculus etc, screen out the targets of the 
companies. Meanwhile it also provides advices and feasible operation project to the 
logistic system of the corporation. This can help the corporation to reduce cost, 
increase profitability and quality of service.  
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辆调度问题归结为 VRP（Vehicle Routing Problem，即车辆路径问题），VSP(Vehicle 
Scheduling Problem，即车辆调度问题)和 MTSP(Multiple Traveling Salesman 










多品种物流配送中心选址的量化方案。Linda K. Nozick 和谭俊等人结合库存对配
送中心选址的影响展开了研究，Linda K. Nozick 将库存成本和运输成本结合起来
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